Jimi Walker and other locals who guided Sunday tours and 2018 SSP Annual Conference at 

with informative information about the program statewide. Some material comes from What Would Arizona Region

Land Manager of the Year: District at 928-634-7395.

For more information about the video or Snake Gulch, contact the North Kaibab Ranger

the unique cultural resources like Snake Gulch. Please check out the

Snake Gulch that can not only be viewed by the public, but can also serve as a

Foundation, 4022 E. Greenway Road Suite 11-157, Phoenix, AZ 85032.

How can you be a part of this support organization? You can choose to serve on the

including the State Historic Preservation Office.

The Foundation Board includes representatives from the Land Manager, RC, and

level, want to be able to financially support the program, the amount of funding available

What are the costs of the program?

support group for the Arizona Site Steward Program. The Arizona Site Steward

In 2012 Arizona State Parks & Trails provided

has a different type of computer or uses a different app to take or process their photos, [Image 103x4588 to 313x4728]

NOTE: There is a new update on CADO: One of the items discussed during the May 4th

the program. For this dedication and their excellent leadership, both have been

coordinators for the entire Arizona Strip program, with Roger focusing his efforts on Site

Strip Region included sites on both the Arizona Strip Bureau of Land Management lands

are on Coconino National Forest you can now use CADO as an additional safety feature.

promoted to a park manager and worked at several different state parks for 35 years.

Up to September of 2014, Mickey was a lifelong resident of Maine and worked for Maine

provide continued support of the program; Mickey Rogers will supervise the Site

bicycle and car seat safety.

From 2003-09, I worked as a grants coordinator at the Governor's Office of Highway

was related to improving accessibility at our parks and for the entire state.

environmental resource protection and using the cave to show youth how exciting

asked to take on the position.

Steward brochure – I've always loved the mission of the program and was honored to be

Parks & Trails (ASPT) since 2013. There have been changes to the Site Steward

I’d like to introduce myself. My name is Sean Hammond and I've been with Arizona State

Parks & Trails since September of 2017. I've had the privilege of working with Site

meeting, I asked the Site Stewards of the Western Region to provide a brief history – especially stories about the different people and groups that fought to protect

experienced over the past month: I'm simply amazed at your dedication – many of you

exceptional group of people dedicated to the Site Steward program.

Recreational Trails and later that year, Mickey was given several individual awards,

Erin explains, “As a Site Steward, I saw the opportunity to expand the influence and

I have a Bachelor’s degree in Psychology and a Master’s degree in Sociology. I’ve

pursuing higher education and professional careers in STEM fields.

providing resources to Site Stewards
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